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Senate leader Kaouris resigns 
- By.Sleve Nussbaum 

Yesterday it was revealed that 
Day Student Senate President 
Gerasimos Kaouris had resigned 
for fear of being impeached in 
an effort spearheaded by Vice 
President for Community Af
fairs Antonia Oomez and Vice 
Presideriffor Educational Affairs 
Griselina Rodriguez - 'that 
accused him of embezzling stu
dent funds. 

Yice Provost for Student Ann 
Rees has been meeting over the past 
week with Senate members to 
resolve the situation. She was 
unavailable for comment. 

Kaouris was unavailable for 
comment. 

According to a source inside the 
SenateL tb~!l; are several incidents 
in which he has personally coine in 
oontact with evidence that Kaouris, in 
cooperation with Treasurer Vassan 
Ramracha, misappropriated funds 
in the following cases: 
• Tl1ere Were two non-existarit 
workers on the Senate payroll. 
Moreover, time sheets were filled 
out by Kaouris for them. 
• For International Day, sponsored 
by the Senate in December, Greek 

food promised by Kaouris did not 
appear. A $150 check was issued in 
his name. 
• Kaouris created minutes for a 
Senate Assembly that never took 
place to cover up for a trip to 
Washington,' D.C., that he and 
Ramracha never went' on, but drew 
a $1 SOO check in the treasurer's 
name. The fictitious meeting was to 
have taken place on March 27th. 
• Food was ordered, and expenses 
paid, lor an open house in Decem· 
ber, when in fact no room had been 
reserved and the event never took 
place. 

Gomez' yesterday said that she 
was in the process of conducting an 
investigation into charges leveled by 
Student Ombudsperson Mike Ed· 
wards that the Senate had misused 
funds, and not kept accurate finan
cial records. She denied that she 
had already moved with Rodriguoz 
to impeach Kaouris and Ramr~cha. 

However, The Campus' has 
secured copies of leiters, signed by 
Rodriguez andoSoriyo Echeveria, a 
SEEK,' Senator, . asking that 
R.amracha and Kaouris be impeac
hed for viol'\ting sections of the 
Day Student Senate By·laws. 

Also secured was a copy of a 
student activity fee disbursement 
form, used by the Finley Student 
Center business office, which was 
all blank except for Kaouris's 
signature. 11 said that this was the 
method that Ramracha used to 
withdraw money for himself and 
Kaouris. 

Kaouris was charged in the letter 
with: 
• Transacting official business in 
the absence of a quorum of Senate 
members. 
• Not preparing agenda for Senate 
meetings. 
• Not reporting his activities to the 
executive committee or the Senate 
at large. 
• Not consulting with anyone, and 
staff appointments. 

Ramracha was charged in the let· 
terwith: 
• Neglecting his duties as chair of 
the Finance Committee. 
• Not making a full financial report . 
to the Senate when directed to do 
so. 
• Not making ,decisions Dr actions 
in accordance with the Senate. 
• Not reporting his activities in a 
manner specified by the by-Jaws. FormerDay Senale Presldenl Geraslmos Kaourls. 

Senate meeting ends in chaos 
Spring. 

However, all the possible can
didates are remaining c1osed
mouthed about their plans. Edwar
ds and Gomez have absolutely 
refused to comment, though Ed
wards did say this past Friday that 
he was "undecided. II I . 
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Vice Provost for Student Affairs Ann Rees. 

By Steve Nussbaum 
and Richard Llchensieln 

As the May 12 deadline for 
petitions of candidacy for the 
upcoming student government 
elections approaches, the Day 
Student Senate imd the office of 
the Student Ombudsperson, 
have begun to show the strain of 
a long semester, launching a 
series of attacks on one and 
another focused mainly on their 
reseective financial dealings. 

This past Friday, an emergency 
meeting of the Senate, called 
without explanation, ended in chaos 
as Ombudsperson Mike Edwards 
accused Senate Treasurer Yassan 

. Ramracha of being unable to ac-' 
count for how student funds 
allocated to them were spent. The 
meeting, which ran from 4PM to 
7:25 PM, was presumably called to 
discuss the freezing of Senate ac
counts by Edwards; and review the 
continuing withholding of funds 
from the Ombudsperson by th~ 
Senate. 

The meeting, as executive mem' 
bers walked out. broke up after the 
Sencte adopted a resolution to 
request from the treasurer a 
detailed breakdown of expen
ditures. No motion was made to ad· 
journ, and shouting matches could 
be heard throughout the corridors 
past Finley 325, as various members 
continued to debate. 

The Senate members and spec-

tators frequently burst into gales of 
laughter as rules of parlimentary 
procedure were consistently misin· 
terpeled. Members of the audience 
also frequently interrupted the 
meeting as the Semite could not 
clarify the exact nature of the 
gathering, nor if comments or 
questions from the floor could be 
entertained. Eventually, the Senate 
asked the audience to leave so that 
they could deliberate on whether or 
not to close the meeting. 

Rarnracha, who had been 
rumored as one possible candidate 
for the day presidency, denied that 
he had any ambitions for the post 
yesterday. "I don't want to take the 
job because I don't have the time," 
he said. He does plan, however, to 
run for re-election as treasurer. 

Despite the urgency of the ap· 
proaching deadline, no candidates 
or slates for the day student gover
nment's 41 positions have yet to 
emerge. Edwards, who, as ombud

'sperson, is partly responsible for 
coordinating and overseeing the 
election, refused to comment on the 
number of petitions distributed so 
far. 

Student leaders have insisted that 
not only is Edwards planning to run 
for the day student senate presiden· 
cy, but some of his opponents will 
be current Senate Vice·President 
for Community Affairs Antonia 
Gomez and former Senate Vice
President Charles Hicks; who ran 
for president unsuccessfully last 

Already, though, a slate for the 
Evening Student Government is 
forming, led by Garth Marchant. 
"Services are not up to par," in the 
evening, observed Marchant this 
past Friday, who said that he would 
fight for an increase in tuition 
assistance for part·time students 
and improved security, "as there 
are more muggings into the 
evening," he said. 

Francis Osazuwa, current 
evening vice president for campus 
affairs, adm;ts that like many of his 
day Senate counterparts, he.is still 
not sure if he will be a candidate 
because of his recent marriage. Still 
these candidates have made ap
parently stronger commitments to 
run for office than their day peers, 
even though neither has completed 
a petition for candidacy. 

Former Senate President 
Gerasimos Kaouris also asked the 
Senate this past Friday for the 
authority to begin what he ternled 
"legal action" against Edwards for 

, voting in place of the City College 
representative at a recent meeting of 
the University Student Senate, even 
though he was not authorized to do 
so. 

"I think that this is a 
misrepresentation of the entire 
student body," said Kaouris"whose 
request tlie Senate was unable to 

(Conii.ued on Poge 2) 
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Communications Students Are Enlightened 
(j 
w By Suslln Cohen 
i!: This past Thursday, an in
• formal meeting of Com!! munications and Public Policy 
... majors and faculty gave studen
rQ ts the opportunity to find out 
1;' more about the program and 

::IE ask questions of the raculty. ' 
>; When asked why they came to the 
§ conference this past Thursday in 
! Buttenweiser Lounge, most of the 
... students gave a standard answer: "[ 

am a communications major." 
Senior L. Easterling,' said: "I'm a 
communications major. I'm also a 
senior. This is one way to find out 
what kind of communications jobs 
are available. [n general, [ came to 
be more informed on tlte 
curriculum. " 

and economy." ' 
Dennis De Nitto, of the Theatre 

Arls Department, discussed the 
connection between com· 
munications and 111m. He said that 
the department wants to expand 
further into television and 
videotaping. 

Keating discussed the possibility 
that the experimental course, Public 
Policy and Human Values, will be 
required of seniors. He also said 
that a new economies course will be 
taught this Fall to fulfill the 
required specialization in public 
economics. In the future, there will 

f! be a sequellce of courses in the per
~ suasive arts (public relations and 
i? advertising), and a specialization in 
::E the Technical aspects of broad
~ casting. This will prepare the 

, ,~ student to take the examination for 

the Class I FCC license, required of 
broadcast technicians. 

Most of the students present at 
the meeting thought that it was in· 
formative. Cynthia Osbourne said, 
"It's pretty cool because com
munications is a field few people 
really know a lot about. It's the 
type of thing that students want to 
do." Another student, Vicki 
Tyson, said in opposition, "I don't 
feel like I've gotten anything out of 
it. They've been pushing this in· 
formation at us for two or three 
years already. This will benefit the 
freshmen and sophmores. You have 
to go beyond this." 

As a closing statement, Keating 
said, "The Liberal Arts education is 
the direction the student should 
take - and the more liberal, the bet· 
ter!' The first faculty member to speak 

was Prof. Renee Cherow·O'Leary 
(English). She talked about two 
proposed courses, Fu tu re in 
Telecommunications and Jour
nalism As Literature. 

Prof. Michael Keating (English) 

Edwards 
Prof. Charles Winick 

(Sociology), spolce about the Public 
Policy program aild its relationship 
to the Communications program. 
"They are sister .Stoups. [f you 
study communicalic;ms, you will 
learn about pulitic policy," Winick 
said. 

One 'issue brought up by a 
student was whether the College 
will be going to offer more practical 
and laboratory courses. Prof. 
Michael Keating (English), Director 
,of the Communieations and Public 

Policy Program, said the Broadcast 
Practicum course was offered this, 
'semester but the equipment used for 
it had been stolen. Keating added, 
that no college will teach a student 
how to end right into production. 
"School will teach you how to ap
ply the principles," Keating said. 

Keating stressed the importance 
of the campus media, especially for 
journalism. He said, "On your 
resume you will have demonstrated 
performance and a desire to really 
work in the field. You will encoun· 
ter problems in campus media that 
you will not find in the classroom." 

He also discussed the theory that 
students interested in com
munications should major in some 
other field such as political science 
or econom ics. He left this question 
unanswered but said that it is 
recommended a communications 
major use sixteen of his free elective 
credits in one other subject. 

Sonia Pi1cer, who taught an ad
vertising copywriting course this 
semester, also addressed this topic 
of controversy. She said, "I teach 
my courses like survival skills. [ 
believe that with a Liberal Arts 
Degree and skill courses you can do 
anything. It also has to do with luck 

Students&Faculty Complaints 
, i 

Heard atCollege 
By Dawn Farmer . 

A student has a problem with. 
his instructor: he feels he is 
being mistreated for reasons 
that are not purely academic. 
What does he do? 

A faculty member has a 
problem with his department: 
he feels he has been passed over 
for promotion. What does he 
do? 

"There are two main routes for 
the resolution of student complaints 
through the academic structure," 
said Assistant Dean Philip Baumel 
(Curricular Guidance). "The first 
would be to go to the faculty mem
ber's department chairman and en
ter the complaint." Complaints can 
be individual, like the one above, or 
an entire class may protest an in· 
structor's misbehavior. 

The second/ route for student 
complaints is through the College's 
Committees on Course and Stan
ding, the bodies charged with over· 
seeing faculty academic rules. Each 
school in the College has its own 
committee, before which students, 
in writing, apply ror grade changes 
and late withdrawals from courses. 
The complaints the commillees hear 

• apply only to these matters in the 
academic sense. Personal grievan. 
ces are generally not handled. 

Writing a letter to the Vice 
Provost for Student Arfairs, the 
Provost or the President of the 
College is not recommended as an 
effective course of action because 
they will usually refer the problem 
to the appropriate faculty depar
tment chairman. According to 

Baumel, these matters are best han
dled informally by the chairperson. 

Non·academic problems with in
structors can be taken to the 'of
fice of Student Affairs (Room 201, 
Administration Building). 
Although It has no official role, 
said Ed Evans, executive assistant 
to the vice·provost for student af
fairs, "we wi\! attempt to in any 
number of ways bring about a 
reso lu tion. " 

Evans stressed the complaints 
would be handled informally. "I 
would call the appropriate depar
tment first for an assessment of the 
situation," he said: He is currently 
involved with assembling a
mediation board to resolve disputes 
between organizations or between 
sludents within the College's com· 
munity. 

Evans warned that "the odds are 
weighed against students because of 
faculty tenure" and said that, "of
ten students are wrong. A student 
came to me last week," he said, 
"who had gotten a '0' in a course. 
(['he student) claimed the professor 
wouldn't read a 20·page make-up 
paper." It turned out the student 
had told the instructor that the 
paper was lost and had handed in a 
six page paper instead, "We resolve 
problems like that through the 
'good auspices' of the office," said 
Evans. "Many students don't 
believe there's anyone capable or 
wi\!ing to help'them. [ think studen· 
ts should complain." 

There is, of course, another 
route: The office of the student 
ombudsperson. "If he (a student) 

" 

has sat down with a professor and 
sti\! feels he is not being treated 
fairly," said ombudsperson Mike 
Edwards, "then he can come to the 
ombudsman's office." Edwards 
said he doesn't believe that the ad
ministrative channels are effective. 
"Traditionally the bureaucratic 
structure doesn't work 95% of the 
time." Edwards said he, as ombud
sperson, would look at the 
allegations of the student and 
faculty member and "take it from 
there. The power invested in 
the ombudsman's office is such that 
he can go to the Chancellor him. 
self." 

What about faculty? Usually 
faculty members with complaints 
bring them to their respective 
department chairpeople, or, as in 
the case of the English department, 
to the department ombudsman. As 
faculty, they are also members of a 
union and can refer complaints 
there. 

, Prof. Richard Goldstone 
(English), faculty ombudsperson, 
said there have been few complajnts 
amongst faculty because of the 
hiring freeze, which means there are 
no junior faculty. "Peop\e at City 
College are more mature," he said, 
"much less volaiile than at other 
colleges." He noted that the faculty 
is usually preoccupied with the 
necessities of teaching-supplies, 
maintenance and classroom space. 

"There aren't as many complain. 
ts as six or seven years ago," he 
said, adding, "There are very few 
sexual complaints. Everybody's too 
old." 

speaks out 
By Ricbard Llcbeosleln 

Although Student Ombudperson Mike Edwards has not 
publicly made his decision on his candidacy for presidency. it is 
an acknowledged fact by faculty and students alike that his 
backing on a candidate would have some bearing on the results 
of the election. In an election, where, according to Edwards, 
"around ten petitions of candidacy have been distributed and. 
none have been returned" and with lesS than a week to:io on the' 
deadime; Edwards's support-ooUIa-t;e instrumentiCMoreover, ., 
informed student leaders and administrators take for granted 
an Edwards candidacy for the Day Student Senate presidency. 

In an interview on April 20th, Edwards said that the most important, 
pOints a candidate for the presidency must address himself to are: 
• The Student Activity'Fee increase. Edwards feels that City College 
administration should absorb the increases. 
• "A strong stance against the destruction of the S.E.E.K. program." 
• •• A strong push to make sure that the Biomedical program lives up 
to its commitment in increasing its minority enrollment." , 
• "A vigorous stance must be taken on getting a qualified, concerned 
and committed black president." . 
• "The new Senate must live up to the idea in making affirmative ac
tion a reality." 
• "The idea of real 'college-colflmunity' interaction must become 
clear. n 

Edwards added, "Since the 1969 Black and Puerto Rican st.udent 
take-over of the college when the students raised the black and green flag' 
and named the College the University of Harlem, the death, pain and 
suffering that preceded this event are all the justification needed to 
rename the school, the University of Harlem and as far as I'm concer
ned that's what it is." 

This last point and the Student Activity Fee increase are fOcal points 
in Edwards'S proposed platform. "There's definite room for im
provement in the previous Senate" said Edwards. He added, "They 
didn't use their maximum potential in institutizJg major policy changes 
nor did they raise these issues." One way for the collego-community 
interaction to increase, Edwards suggested, is for "the elitism 
surrounding Aaron Davis Hall has got to be eliminated. Since com
munity groups put so much time and money into the founding of the 
Hall, it should be accessible to the community and to the students and 
to the rest of the campus." ' 

Another key issue for Edwards is the present financial aid 
regulations, which1ake from students in the ninth and tenth semester 
their B.E.O.G. awards without previous notice. Edwards, incensed at 
the "insensitivity of financial aid" in their new interpretation of a 
federal regulation is seriously considering a class action suit against 
them and the College, to ease the burden placed on S00-800,S.E.E.K. 
students. . 

Another financial matter that Edwards foresees for, the futUl.'\ 
Senate is the development of a prompt expansive book loan system irl 
response to the needs of the student. "Right now, the present system is 
inadequate," said Edwards. On a similar note, Edwards has a bone to 
pick with the College Bookstore. "All they're doing is victimizing 
students. They're here rent· free and all they do is jack up prices and 
outrageously take advantage of student with their ridiculous policy of 
no-return. We'll throw them off Campu·s, if tbey're not sensitive to 
our needs." 

When questioned whether the administration might be applying 
pressure for Edwards, with his strong views, not to run, he responded: 
"Nobody tells Mike Edwards what to do - they know better then to 
apply pressure on me because [ don't compromise on my values for 
anybody." 



'HurtProJ. 
To the Editoll 

I would liketo infol'm Ihe college 
community of a most unfortunate 
accident which occurred March 20, 
1980. Professor Wright. Spanish 
professor of the Romance lan
guage Department was rushed to 
St. Lukes Hospital after failing 
down the stairs at the entrance to 
Shepard Hall. Because the fall 
occurred on an already knee, it has 
done great ha(m, Professor Wright 
was operated on and his left leg is 
now resiricted in a full cast. He's 
getting around on crutches, but is 
periodically visiting the hospital 
and will not be able to teach his 
classes the remainder of the 
semester. 

Professor Wright is also faculty 
advisor for CCNY Students for 
Cultural Exchange. He has partici
pated in and shown interest for 
numerous student functions and 
organizations as well as community 
structure. I'd like to take tima out 
to thank this man, shoc appreci
to thank this man, show appreci
ation and recognition, and also 
concern for 'his regrettable acci· 
dent_ 

I hope the many of you who know 
him will join me in this acknow
ledgement. Anyone wanting. more 

. information, please send Inquiries 
to Students for Cultural Exchange, 
Finely. 152. 

A Concerned Student 
Sharon Boyd 

DIIDee/ Pscbology 

KKK· 
To tbe Edit!)r. 

On Saturday. November 3, five 
anli.Klan demonstrators were kill
ed a'nd two others seriously 
wounded by avowed members of 

. the Ku Klux Klan and NjlZi Party. 
Among those murdered were 
physicians James Waller and 
Michael Nathan. Paul Berman
whn, another medical doctor, was 
seriously injured_ 

An American Public Health 
Association resolution passed that 
same weekend condemned the 
killings in North Carolina and' 
demanded justice in the fbll 
prosecution of the murderers. The 
resolution went on to state thai the 
APHA • 'encourages its. member
ship and friends to support in 
whalever ways possible activities in 
opposition to the Klan and similar 
groups." 

The Greensboro Justice Fund 
has recently been formed to finance 
a major civil rights suit against the 
Klan and Nazis and to fight for the 
widows' righl to a privat_e 
prosecutor. The directors of Ihe 
Fund include Philip Berrigan, 
Reverend Ben Chavis of the 
Wilmington 10. and Dr. Michio 
Kaku, physicist and anti-nuclear 
activist. ' 

resolulion. "these three physicians 
fell thai opposing the Klan was 
pan of their responsibilily in 
serving the interests of the 
pcoplc." 

The ambush of the anti·Klan 
demonstration and the murders are 
all recorded on TV videotape. Yet 
cight of the nine cars in the caravan 
which auacked the rally were never 
stopped and their occupants have 
never been apprehended. Recent. 
Iy, conspiracy charges against all of 
Ihose who were accused of the 
murders were droppcd and all but 
one of the 13 accused murderers 
are free on extremely low bail, 
ranging from $4.000 to $$0.000. 
One month ago, Dr. Waller's 
widow was denied her request for a 

, privale prosecutor in Ihe case. 
The legal cases in Greensboro 

have now become a focal point for 
all those who oppose Klan violence: 
Without the funds for this legal 
effort, there is a clear and growing 
danger ·that mOSI of those 
responsible for thc killings will go 
free. 

The acquittal of any of the 
murderers would give a green light 
10 all kinds of hate groups and set a 
frightening precedent for the 
1980's, The ideology of those killed 
mailers not. Not to fully prosecute 
the Klan, Nazis and others 
responsible for the murders bOlh 
criminally and Civilly will cost all 
progressive people dearly in the 
years ahead. 

The legal eases in Greensboro 
will cost a tremendous amount of 
money -- more than $250,000 in the 
firsl year. We are asking you to 
make a contribution 10 the 
Greensboro Justice Fund to help 
finance the cases. Your contribu
lion will be used for expenses like 
depositons, expert witnesses, 
equipment, xeroxing. and parI will 
be used for atlorney, secretarial, 
investigator, and research fees. 
Please donate now to the Greens
boro Justice Fund, P_O. Box 2861, 
Grand Central Slation, New York, 
N.Y. 10017. 

Sincerely, 
Daniel H. Barco, M.D., Jm 

Blacbarsh, M.D., Jean S. Cbap. 
mIlD, M.D., Margaret T. Clark, 
M.D., Barbara DonadIo, R.N., W. 
laDell Douglas, M.D., Richard 
David, M.D_, JOIID Drake, Delores 
W. Ester, R.N., Robert Ettinger, 
M.D., Arthur Finn, M.D., Mlcbael 
Freemark, M.D., Mary Kane 
Goldstein, M.D., Yonkel Goldstein, 
M.D., Mlchlo Kaku, PhD, CCNY 
Prof., Robert Konrad, PhD, Frank 
Black MllIer, M.D., Thomas G. 
Mitchell, PhD, Peter Moyer, M.D., 
Martha Nathan, M.D., Harold 
Osborne, M .. D., Salvatore Pizzo, 
M_D., NeU S. Prose, M.D., Juanita 
Saulters, ALPN, Jessica Schorr, 
M.D_, Michael Schwartz, M.D_, 
Christine E. Stahl, M.D., and Alan 
Woolf, M.d. 

Misuse 
To the Editor. 

do perform before criticiZing it: The Adv,·ce c: 
Campus Calendar, The CalJJPus 
Sports page, a weekly forum for To tho Edltorl rt 
leiters and comments open to all I would appreciate it if you would ~.I 
responsible members. of the College prinl the following letter to Harold ! 
and University communities at no Barber whose article appeared in 
charge and providing a place where Ihe April 22, 1980 edition of your f 
community and College businesses paper. ;. 

bare a vast impact on student life can adverlise at a reasonable casita Dear Haroldl .. 
on the campus. a huge audience. II shout'''' be noted I A fo I h'l "I was glad to see your sensible 

s. r examp e, w I e you were here, for the record, that The Cam- advice 10 Ihe sludenls of C.C.N.Y. • 
runnmg a two· page interview with pus charges signijilcantlu higher ad- . I 
an ex· Observation Post editor, the . . '~'f J in your arllc e of 4122180 with the -t 
U · 't SI d S verllSlllg rates to 0" -campus groups recognition that you have work to :z: 

",.versl y u ent enate was and b"'l·ne..~. as a wo,u o'~ sub- . m 
t ~ $400 00 h ~ ~~ ,,~ do so that you may graduate, Since e 

vo. mg or a . ' per mo~t sidizing the coSls of providing to my course is one that is worrying _ 
stlp,end for Its elect~d VIce. campus groups and sludents. in- I ' iC 
Cha,,~ersons, (these rn~~les are to eludillg the Sellate. a 10'w-cast, well you, as We lit may, given the errors .. 
be paId by Student A .. ctlVLly Fc-es.l) read place I'n ~hl'ch to adverl;~. in Spanish that I read in the paper, !ii. 

I f d ..~. .may I suggest that you renew your 
. n your ulure e ItlOns, ~eep In The Senale would be more wise in visits to my office for extra help so 

mmd that the Camp~s. IS also the future to check their gun before that you may move closer toward 
funded by Student Ac!Jvl~y. ~ees. firing it, to be sure they have not your stated goal of graduating .. 
Y~u have.a moral respon.slbl!lly to loaded it with blallks, as apparently . 'E_ Starcevlc 
pnnt stones that deal ":'th Issues they have Ihis time, Dept. of Romance 
that have such a vast Impact on r::;.~.:::.:.::~:.:::.::..---:--:-----~~~~~~~~~!!:~ 
student life. 

Gerry Kaourls - PresIdent 
Day Student Senate 

Mr_ Nussbaum's reply: It hl!arlens 
us to see that our activities have 
finally inspired o!lr student gover
nment to write us a leller, however 
we do not lake Iheir criticism 
lightly, and, on thai same note, we 
do not think they should give il so 
lightly. 

Firstly, the Senale says that 
despite receiving (/ 'lioll's share' of 
Ihe available media allocations 
board's 'funds, The Campus 
"gro~/y" neglects its responsibilily 
to the'student body as recipient of 
student activity fee. This is obvious 
tripe: As of this writing, The Cam
pus has published 104 pages, par
tially funded by a media allocalion 
of S5841. in comparison' to 44 pages 
published by the-Paper with an 
al/ocalion of $5342. 

Secondly, the Senate charges that 
The Campus has beell derelici in its 
responsibilily to students in its news 
coverage. Again, we resisl this ac
cusation wilh an argument similar 
to the one predicted above. The 
.Campus is Ihe only publi'cQtion on 
campus which dedicates itself week 
in and week dut 10 objectively 
reporting news of interest to the ell
tire College commullity. We suggest 
that not only is no one else in
lerested in Ihisjob, bul that there is 
also no one else capable of perfor
ming this thankless and tiresome 
task. Moreover, we do 1I0t see 
similar letters in either The Source 
or The Paper. Why are they exempt 
from this kind of criticism? 

In addition, if Mr. Kaouris, or 
any other member of Ihe Senate 
were regularly allending meetings 
of the media al/ocalions board Ihey 
would ullderstand that il does not 
make any qualitalive evaluations; 
only quantitative ones. The mem
bers of the board have fought since 
ils inception 10 prevent the in
troduction of such criteria into its 
deliberations, or its funding for
mulas. 

We would also like to remind the 
Senate Ihat competent news repor
ters do not grow on trel!s or sit in 
the english and journalism classes 
of Ihis College. The Campus has a 
small and incredibly hard-working 
and dedicated slaff Ihat manages to 
consislently Pllt out a respeclable 
newspaper ewry wl!ek. We cannOI 
possibly cover every event at the 
College--parliclillirly those evenls 
which arl! not broughl 10 our atten
tion, noteably Policy Advisory 
Council meetings, Student Services 

IN A FOREIGN STATE: Students 'or Cultu,el Exchange, on8 01 the 
College's strongest and oldest club!!. h.,d their annual f.stlvltles 
this past Friday Inlematlonal Cultl". Day: 

Senate Meeting 
Ends' In C"aos 

(Continued from Page 1) 
tak~ action on because no quorum 
was present. Kaouris also reported 
that the incident was under in
vestigation by the University 
Senate. 

It was also revealed that the 
Senate has yet to submit to the of
fice of student affairs a detailed 
budgei, which is required before the 
Student Services Corporation can 
open their accounts. "There is no 
way I can tell what has been used," 
said Ramracha in what was 10 have 
been a treasu~er's report. which 
turned instead into a shouting mat-. 
ch. Ramracha then clarified what 
he had meant by his previous com
ment, explaining that while he 
could answer "specific questions," 

'he could not give a breakdown of 
total expenditures to date. . 

'laws and rules that apply to budget. 
allocations and the freezing of fun
ds; names and status of all Senate 
members and executives and the 
names, duties and salaries of all 
Senate employees_ 

Dr. Michael Nathan was a 
dedicaled pedialrician a t the 
Lincoln Community Health Center 
and was co-founder of tllC 
Commillee for Medical Aid to 
Southern Africa. Dr. Jamcs Waller 
had worked as a pediatrician 31 

Ncw York's Lincoln lIospital, and 
was active in communilY organi
zing Ihere. In Nonh Carolina. Drs. 
Waller. Nathan. and Berman7.0hn 
all helped 10 organizc screening 
clinics for rcspiralOry diseases 
auwng lexlile and rubber workers. 
In lhe words of Ihe APHA 

. Although Ihe Campus receives 
the "lion's share" of the media 
board monies. semester aftcr 
semester, its staff has grossly 
neglected its rcsponsibilities Oil 

reporting to the studenl body 011 

resolutions and decisions passed by 
arious committees. stich as 

SI udent Services Corpora tion. 
S.C.O.P.A.C., PAC. Recruitment 
Committee. Mcdia Board. Univers
ity Student SCllatc. which decisions 

. Corporation meetings, U'liversi/y 
Stlldent Sena/e, the Board of 
Trustees and a list of groups and 
evenlS too numerous 10 mention in 
this space. 

This past Wednesday, Edwards 
circulated a memo reminding the 
Senate of the freeze on its funds he 
had ordered, pending an in
vestigalion by his office, requesting 
a detailed report on all Senate ac
tivities for this academic year, in
cluding such information as the at
tendance records of Senate mem
bers at their own meetings, as well 
as at College-and Univer
sity-wide bodies in which they are 
supposed to participate in; the by-

The ombudsperson's reaction is 
in response to the move by the 
Senate late in March to freeze the 
accounts of both the Legal Aid 
Center and Edward's office. The 
Senate's action was predicted, in 
the words of one insider, by the 
ombudsperson's spending of $5600 
by this pas! December "for no 
reasonable purpose." It was added 
th;jt Edwards did not submit a 
budget for the Fall semester, 
required of all groups funded with 
sludent activity fee money: By 
February, the Senate told Edwards 
not to expect an allocation if they 
did not have a budget for the 
Spring, and an accounting of how 
the Fall allocation was spent. By the 
end of March, the Senate went 
ahead and transferred to Edward's 
accounts $3000, freezing the funds 
until Edwards met their demands. 

Vice Provost for Student Affairs 
Ann Rees also attended Friday's 
meeting, limiting herself to a few 
brief comments on parliamentary 
procedure, and leaving well before 
its chaotic conclusion. 

Additionally, Ihe Senate .should 
recognize the valuable services we 
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Sexist 

J 
presidency and of the present state results would have been any better 
of the College is out of focus. and there is, unfortunately little 

To the Edltorl Among other fuZ7.y (and wrong) basis for an expectation that the 
The leller from "An Anonymous statements is the assertion that next "permanent" president whom 

Student" printed in the April 22 "Science and the professional the Board wlll'appoint, will do any 
Campus is a slander unworthy of divisions have more than they belter. 
your newspaper. Purporting to should." More of what? And what This brings me to your news 
speak for "a significant number of Ihey have? Slory _ r()garding the impending 
female students, it has in fact only' The professional schools can appointment of a new acting 
one signature. Assuming a pose of speak for Ihemselves, but, for the president. I am quoled as having 
obje<:Uvity, it accuses and convicts sciences, I can demonstrate that, characterized the post of acting 
simulta~usly. Alleging that the with far smaller re~ources than . president as "very demeaning." I 
instructor's grading practices are were given to cO!Tlparable science don't think I said that and certainly 
sexist, it provides no documen- departments in other u~iversitics, didn't mean to say that. The other 
tation. Charging that he ,demeans the science faculty has worked quote attributed to me, that I would 
women as whores and sluts, it heroically and successfully to be very hesitant to take a job I am 
establishes no context for the provide a first class education for told to be qualified for ony on an 
charge, and I fear intentionally so. our students. help and Inspire them acting basis. Is an accurate 
. i· would ask your readers to in their personal and career renditio.n of my personal feelings. I 
understand that the English development, reach out to. the recognize. however. that scme one 

Tho Co,;".... CIIy Unl.orally'. _,I .Iudonl now0j>6jM1'. I. publl.1lod 13 TUII"o,. Nth Department can not and will not lower schools and to the com· ,vill have. to do this unrewardIng 
='!fl~ ~':~:":!~t:::!:-~~I ~~:~~~'=I':t~·n~~·::tl'::·::::~ lake action on undocumented and munlty. conduct research and make but necessary job and I pledge him 
.... ".It!oCIIy CoUoee oluclonlbocly.llCully oro<l"""lol,.UO<l. Tho Mln.tGI"II Boordwelcomo. anonymous accusations. The de. discoveries of the highest Im- o.r her my support and cooperation. 
It"""nc! _1"11 ""wont I,om It!o ~ ..""",unlly. Tho c • .".,.. I •• uwortod by partment deals promptly and, if ponance and bring fame to City , The mest impertant task is now 
S""*'I F_ ancI oct .... I.lng .... _ •. AppW .... 01",,",,1.100 d ... noll"'9ly .ndofI.. necessary, en a confidential basis, Co.llege. And all this, while. In the to find a permanent president who., 
=I~':~:':=.''::='~~I~' FInley 5_1 COiII." Room 33a.1 133 with legitimate student complainls. face ef the hudget crisis, su.bstan- nct to be too dramatic about It, can 
ToIoj>!IonH:21~mte11l, fIIltACltlAdYt ... P'OI ..... BomanlSo!i_(M._Uc.~ Charges may be brought to. the tlally Increasing its "productivity," save- the College. City College Is 
Thlt __ It nolO puI>!lcouon ollt!o CIIy COUego Of It!o CIIy Unl .. ,.11y 01 Now Yof1I. Tilt attention of the Departmental as measured by student faculty really in a very precarious position. 
CIIy c.tIOtoancllllo'CI1y.UnIM<olly 01 N.w York.ro nol ,. ....... lblt lor lilt conltnlt ollllo . Ombudslnan, Professer Byrne ratios. The caTds have. been stacked 

~:-==:.==:::;===========::::;::;:;:::===== Fone, and jf an appropriate remedy To back up these statements I against us by a number of actions 
• is not obtained at that level, the enclose data from my current and inactions including decades of 

~ 
-d d case may be appealed to the annual report. I hcpe you wlll have drift (before the Marshak admini-'en e chairperson. No student need ever an opportunity to review this stration), the giving up of tree 

. resort to smear iactics In a public maierial and to use it for a more tuition with nothing in return, the 
._ . forum. accurate and fairer JlescriptiDn ef failure to seize the Dpportunity tQ 

Keeping Convent Avenue free of trash seems to have very little to SaWN OrGel' the Sciences at CItr College. It Is join SUNY as a uni"ersity center -
do with the vending trucks that line it from .13Sth Street up to CbaInnan _ De~e!i quite true that on the whole, the and by fate. 
shepard Hall. tllat "ave been a part of the College scene for as long of EugIlsb science departments and students It willi take a most unusual. 
as coUeclJ.ve memorY cares tOTeach back. S enjoy beller health and better persen.to prevent the Ccllege from 

While '&t,R., Bowker' ·wrote that in the' 1860's. a fellow named mear lilorale than 'some other divisions· falling into dysfunctlcn and decay 
Broas the Pieman vended to an eager crowd of students the To 'the Edltorl but. I am sure you will agree thaI and to help us'resume the climb 
Washington Pie, unforgettably described as being comprised of As ombudsman of the City they have earned this distinction •. towards excellence which our' 
"various indigestibles," there is no mention of the College (which College faculty. I must comment Dn 'As to the alleged void of facully and the students and 
then,'as it did until 1976. ran its own food service) being opposed to the anonymous ielter in your April leadership or. stability in the' community that we serve and that 
the activlUesof Btol!-S. or others like him. 22 issue which accuses a member College's ,administration, your we should serve are entitled to: a 

Since private industry moved into the cafeterias, food service has of the English department of count of deans you say are acting man or womaD of demonsrated 
never been free of student criticism. The College, rather than being· employing sexist epithets and of rather than full-fledged, is as strength, creativity, imagination, 
sensitive to this, has instead propOSedtodo away with the choice of discriminating against women stu- wrong as it can be. Three of the international reputatlDn, viger, 
many students-the Convent Avenue vendors. Their reason is that dents. academic del\ns you list as Acting - tenaciousness. sensitivity and the 
these peddlers detract from ·the .overall atmosphere of the campus Ironically, the target of the attack and therefere not doing anything - ceurage and ability to take with him 
and create intolerably unsanitary conditions; . Is a q'ulet veteran. noted for the the Deans ef Engineering, General or her, or else go around, fearful, 

If in fact the College is as concerned with the general appearance long hours selflessly devoted to Edueatlon and Humanilies are. in unimaginative, small-minded' nom
of the campus, then'why is it not trying to fill in the ditches 'that line helping students: Are we at fact. without that enfeebling inal superiors and uninterested or 
the walks around South Campus, hurrying the completion of the assume that this broadride marks a. scbriquet and as permanent as the. hostile political leaders and fol
North Academic Center. or just attempting to solve this new trash return to the tactics of the Joe rest of us. The fourth. the Dean of lowers. 
problem in some fashion that is more in keeping with the wishes of McCarthy era of the early 1950's? _ Nursing, has been.given regular It seems to me that the present 
students? " - A -man's reputaUOnhas been .status effective this summer. As search is, quite wrongheaded, 

It is. apparent. that by selling Lackmann the rights to serve us blasted without evidence, through one who has been an observer, circumscribed as it .is by the 
food, and then trying to drive away such a beloved institution as unsubstantiated charges, by a close associate and. sometimes, requirement to find seme one 
the Convent Avenue vendors, the College is.vending away our right single disaffected Individual. Sena- friendly competitor' of many ad- acceptable to various pressure 
to free choice, tor McCarthy learned from Hitler ministrators I have found them in grcups and political organs. The 

Your Student Newspaper 
Needs Your Help. 

If you like having a weekly. 
newspaper, then think about 
jOining our staff or writing uS 

with your comments and 
suggestions. AdvertiSing here 
reaches more students than 

.any other publication on campus. 
To serve you, we need your 

. support any way you can give it. 

- The Staff of The Campus -

that you can "get'" someone by fact; quite willing to act • even Board should not concentrate on 
hurling accusations in the media while still seme of them were in fin~ing scmeone acceptable to 
about a perscn's state of mInd ~ Acting status,~ and not at all devoid those outside factions or small 
where proof is unnecessary. of ideas of leadership, enough to blend in well with the 

The Campus has ·traditionally This goes .as well for Acting CUNY ambiance~ but should set its 
been a responsible publication President Alice Chandler (whom. sigllts at finding someone "above 
which has served well both by !he way, I have seen and heard our station" (as perceived by the 
students and faculty. I am do many remarkable things but Board and much Df the public) who. 
aggrieved to. cDntemplate the never to chirp). As you yourself will have to be persuaded to. aeeepi 
possibility that it will b.egin recognize, in the past Alice us. Giyen the low pay. the back 
identifying through anonymous Chandler has moyed' resolutely apd breaking work that will be required 
and undocumented accusations intelligently in several areas: and the (peculiar) combinatiDn cf 
faculty sexists, racists. anti. preserving a livable budget. viciousness and indifference the ' 
semites, anti.Hispanics •. Cemmun- relaining students and making life next president of City CDllege is 
ists, and Pro-Iranians. al City CDllege more pleasant for likely to face it will be very difficult 

The students and faculty ef City 'Ihem and cempleting and 1m· to. find semeene with the qualities I 
College are celebrated fer their proving the campus. You ceuld have described to take on tile job. 
defense of the tradition of fair play, Ilave added several others: making Quile unusual efforts will have to 
the liberal position. freedom of Ihe Cily College a Center of be made; who will make them? 
thought and speech. I hepe The inlernational education, enhancing SIncerely YOll1'll, 
Campus and all other campus our reputation for creative scholar- Harry Lustig Dean of Science' 
publicatiens (student. faculty and - ship to. eyen higher . levels lmd 
administration) will continue to building new and stronger bridges 
upliold such traditions. to the co.mmunity. I think that if 

Richard Goldstene you look al the record you will find 

Void 
To the Editor: 

Your April 22, 1980 editorial 
"Void" contains several inaccura
cies and some assertio.ns which. 
while arguable, I disagree with" 

Your evaluation of Ihe Marshak 

Ihal. to the exienl that her and the 
College's initiatives have been 
stymied, the cause has been a 
combination of inept. fearful and 
self serving (non) leadership· at the 
level of the Board of Trustees and 
cruel circumstance. There is no 
evidence Ihat if Dr. Chandler had 
net been in the Acting position, the 

Leiters 10 Ihe editor and malerial ap
pearing on lhe Op-Ed page does nolln 
any way refleel Ihe edilorial opinion or 
policy oflhe Campus. bul are unediled 
slalements from responsible members 
of lite Col/ege community. We 
recognlte our responsibllily 10 Ihls 
community 10 continue 10 provide Ihls 
open forum for a free and lively ex
change of Ideas and opinions, (Jnd we 
welcome replies and rebullals from 
responsible members of Ihe Col/ege 
community. 



Aaron Davis Hall:one year later 

, By ChriStopher Walters' 
Since the Aaron Davis Hall opened in 

September of 1971J, it lias been the site of 
many cultut'lll events. The Luis Rivera 
Spanish Dance Company was the very first 
to perform on the stages of the Da~is Center, 
as it Is commonly known. The next 
"Theatrical Spectacular," was the official 
grand opening on October 26, 1979. To 
celebrate Ihe occasion, Ella Fitzgerald, the 
diva of jazz, an institution In herself, along 

'with such ballet greats as Mikhail 
Baryshnikov, Susan Farrel, Peter Martins, 
Patricia Mc Bride (actor), Keith David and 
the American Symphony Orchestra turned 
out stunning performances. , 

The Davis Center has also seen the likes of 
The International Afrikan·American 'Ballet 
and The Copasetics-durlng a celebration of 
Black Dance, The New' Rican Village 
Threatre-a production of music, drama, 
poetry, dance and comedy. A jazz concert by 

• Sheila Jordan, a. Viola Farber Dance 
Concert, a Celebration of African Music 
featuring 7 African musicians and most 
currently all extended run of Georges 
Adams' play, "An Evening With Josephine 
Baker." . 

Student productions featuring: The CCNY 
Studio Orchestra, Davis Center Dance 
Students and Theatre Majors in productions 
of, "The House of Bernalda Alba," "A 
Fable," and "A Dream Play" have also 
graced the stages of the Aaron Davis Hall. 
. One of The Theatre Arts Department and 
Aaron Davis Hall losses since its opening 
has been that of Professor Earle Gister. 
Professor Gister moved on and became the 

,,~ ...... ,1" .... l "'1'I1rl .. 

----.. 

Associate Dean of the Drama School at Yale 
University. Filling his position as Chairman 
of the Theatre Arts Department'is Professor 
Arthur Waldhorn. Joel Foster, Production 
Cocrdinaior of Aaron Davis Hall, along with' 
other members of the program committee 
make the decisions on programming at 
Aaron Davis Hall. 

this' summer will be the lack of 
air·conditioning. "Summer events have 
been cancelled because of no air. 
conditioning within the building and this has 
created a lot of hard feelings both on and off 
cl!mpus. We expect to have air.conditloning 
next summer," said Foster. 

-, And what about those huge -panes of 
terraced glass, one might ask? "Unfortun· 
ately, as beautiful as the buildlng!s, it was 
designed to sit in a cornfield in Iowa,. ~ot 
next door to a grade school with a very active 
playground," said Foster. "Broken windows 
have been one of OUT biggest problems," he 
explained. 

The Hall k a ,'structure comprised of steel. 
and bricks. It's facade is that of huge panes 
<if glass doors. Upon entering both sets of 
doors, inside 'the lobby you are mel with a 
feeling of airiness entwined wilh bricks, an 
orange carpet, globe lamps' hanging from 
the ceiling, circular drum like seats, steps 
going <lown to the lower lobby and steps 
leading to the balcony. 

,To your right, Theatre A-the main 
theatre, seating 753 people. To your lefl, 
Theatre B-an experimental theatre sealing 
a maximum of J()() people. Downstairs, 
Theatre C-a rehearsal hall, also capable of 
seating as many as 75 people for small 
productions. Offices. dressing rooms, 
costume shops and scenery shops complete 
the interior of the building. 

What has been most surprising thus far is 
the affordable prices of most performances. 
If they weren't free, six dollars could get you 
a front orchestra seat (that's a seat anywhere 
from about the tenth row forward). A seat in 
the back balcony costs only two dollars. But 
that's nOI all. Most events are available 10 

'students and Senior Citizens at half price 
with a valid 1.0. 

What would a new building be-like without 
its faults? According to Joel Foster, the 
greatest problem on a day to day basis has 
been the problem with the hardware. "30 . 
40% of the doors do nol function properly 
and are now in the process of being 
corrected," said Foster. 

Other problems have included: a pipe 
frcezing on the exterior of the building this 
past winter due to inadequate insulation. 
The net result of this was water up to the 
knees in Mr. Foster's office. A big problem 

Sometime this summer you can look 
forward to possibly two free events to take 
place il) the open plaza in front of Aaron 
Davis Hall. The first is to be a week long 
Jazz Festival featuring major jazz stars. The 
other you might call, "Shakespeare in the 
Plaza," a presentation of three or four 
Shakespearean plays. 

Aaron Davis Hall really comes to life in the 
fall. In addition 10 Davis Center student 
productions, one can look forward to a dance 
series featuring one major dance company a 
monlh over a period of four months. 
Seplember brillgs you the Ballet Hispanico 

De New . York. October· Daniel Nagrin, 
Noveml,ler • The Alvin Ailey Reprtory 
Ensemble, alld in December, The Joffrey 
Ballet Company. Each company will pve 
three performances and, there is the 
'possibility of buying a subscription for the 
series. . ' 

On November 17, 1980, Aaron Davis Hall 
will be the site of this year's, "Audelco 

.Awl!rds," 'the Black Theatre's version of 
"The Tony Awards." Thi~ is an effervescent 
black tie affair, And this is only the 
beginning; so much more is in different 
stages of development. . 

One cannot write about an institution such 
as Aaron Davis Hall without some input from 
those who work to make the theatre what it 
is. (That includes the students to whom the 
Davis Cenler means so much to as 
performers.) 

In his white walled, c1ullered desk office 
. (truly thaI of a typical hard worker), Joel . 

FOSler further lamented on Aaron Davis 
Hall. On the building and Its usage, "The 
building is not. being put to the capacity of 
use I would like to see it. I personally would 
like to see something being done every day. 
The problem is that there are not enough 
people on the payroll to use ihe building to 
lis full capacity," said Foster. 

On the audience, Foster stated, "We are 
not gelling the number of people I would like 
to see. The prcblem seems to be the locale of 
the theatre. It is not close to a major bus line 
or subway stop. We have tried 10 provide 
free parking on the South Campus. but many 
people in Manhallan do not have cars or 

(Conllftutd In Ctnt.rfokll ' • 
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Discover 
Off-Off Broadway 

By Elinor NaueR 
Sowny go tlie theatre? After all, we've got 

movies, and television, and television 
movies. Broadway is much more expensive 
than already outrageous first run mQyie 
houses, but you get to see BIG STARS. Then 
why off - and off·off - Broadway? 

There aren't a lot of big stars in off - and 
off·off - Broadway shows. There are plenty 
of future stars, but you don't know that till 
later. The small theatres are where people 
take,chances. Not always--you can see plenty 
of badly-produced cliches downtown as well 
as up. But when it's good, theatre can be 
more exciting than running into a 
rattlesnake. 
- It's live. Seeing people your same size is 
qualitatively dim'rent than tiny TV or 
magnified movies. Think of the difference 
between hearing a record and seeing a band 
perform. When you're at a concert, it 
happens between them and you. There 
aren't any retakes or dubs. They inspire you 
and they react to you. Good theatre is much 
of the same. 
the same. 

Among the many off-off-Broadway thea
tres Ihat can usually be counted on to 
provide a fun or challenging evening arc the 
several on 4th Street between 2nd and 3rd 
Avenues. These include LaMama, NYTE,' 
Wonderhorse. and Truck 'and Warehouse, 
which does a latenight weekend political 
satire revue. 

The Impossible Ragtime Theatre at 120 
W. 28th presents impeccable versions of 

.many original works, including last year's 
premiere of Sam Shepard's Suicide in B.nal. 
Squat Theatre on 23rd at 8th puts on such 
absurd thealre as Charles Ludlum's. The 
theatre currently has live music as the Squat 
Theatre Company is touring. The Public, at 
425 Lafayette is classy, as is Theatre De Lys, 
121 Christopher. Performance Garage, 63 
Wooster, the Kitchen, 59 Wooster, and 
Open Space, 64 Wooster are some 
experimental SoHo performance spaces'. 
Club 57. at 57 St. Marks Place, has 

. occasional new wave theatre. Theatre for the 
New City, 2nd Avenue at 10th Street, is 
wonderful daring and fresh. 

A new tlwatTe. Re. Cher. Chez at 94 SI. 
Marks Place, is a place that encourages the 
development of new works. "It gives us a 
chance no one else does to experiment," 
says one participant. Besides biweekly 

. performances, they will be holding a festival 
for two weeks. starting May U. 

Some "specialty" theatres of general 
interest include the Jewish Rep., 344 E. 14th 
Street, the Peoples' Voice Cafe. 346 W. 20th 
Street, the Nuyorican Cafe, 3rd Street 
between Avenues A and S, and the Negro 
Ensemble Company, 133 2,id Avenue. 

For current information on the places 
listed here. Check the comprehensive theatre 
directories in the Voice and SoHo News. 

Aaron Davis Hall 
(Conllnued from Page 5) many financial problems; tllUs we can't 

don't drive them up here. The free parking lIIi1ize the facilities as much as we would like 
seems to be advantageous only to the OUt of .10." 

towners who drive into the city." Manny Lehman. a Davis Center Theatre 
Other problems Foster cited were that student said, "I think Aaron Davis Hall is an 

people do not know that a cultural center, excellent educaitonal facility for us as 
exists north of Lincoln Center. "And the students. A lot of actual theatre work is at 
staff and budget is not sufficient enough for our disposal to give us a real sense of 
a real publicity campaign or audience theatre." 
development. We need a staff of four or five Perhaps the most enthused reaction of all 
people devoted to nothing but publicity and came from 18 year old Janet Almodovar. 
audience development," said Foster. anOtllcr Theatre student who, after saying, 

Student reaction to Aaron Davis Hall I,ave .. Aaron Davis Hall makes me climb clouds," 
been on the most part favorable. Said Karen was really at a loss for words. 
Marie Tate, an 18 year old Davis Center It is evident that Aaron Davis Hall is a big 
Danc,:, Student, '" feel that the Aaron Davis asset to City College as well as to tile 
Hall is one of the best things the school could community. In less than a year it has begun 
II ave done for DCI'A students. It has to establish itself as the ONLY CULTURAl. 
Introduced to us the atmosphere of theatre CENTER NOlnH OF LINCOLN CENTER. It 
life and the joy of performing publicly." l13s some of the best equipmelll aro'lIld and 

MicllClle Drelich. a Theatre st"dent. had an explosive lineup ill Ihe coming months 
this to S<lY. "The new facililies are vefl' ahead. C"ngratulations! Yun have sllrvived 
helpflll to me as a pelformcr. bUI tll~ 'he first school Lei us be the very first 
_opcuing of the building presents us with 10 say. II Aaron Davis 'lIall! 

Hey bookworms! II's spring! You can stop 
hibernating and greet the outdoors with a 
smile. 
Brookl)'n Bolanlcal Gardens 

May 7-8 - Plant Sale - an assortment of 
thousands of usual and unusual plants for 
spring time. Wed. Ilam - 7pm, Thurs. Ilam _ 
3pm. 
une 14·15 - A two day Out·of-Door Art 

It 's 

The Great 
Exhibit and Sale, lOam - 5pm. An exhibition 
of paintings and photographs by various ar
tists, inspired by the beauty of BBG. 
FesUvals 

May 17-18 Ninth Avenue International 
Fair - food, crafts, music and antiques. From 
37th St. to 57th St. 

Aug. 2 - Sept. 14 The 3rd New York 
Renaissance Festival at Sterling Forest in 



pring! 

Out Doors 
Tuxedo, N. Y. The festival will take place on 
7 consecutive weekends. II's a medieval 
marketplace of fyne crafts, games of olde, 
hundreds of coslumed performers, dewellcrs 
in full bailie dress and feasting galore. Call 
(212) 475·3130 for more information. 

Also, the Festival is now accepting ap
plicalions for employment. They're looking 
for performing and visal artists 10 participatc 

in different events. Intcrested parties should 
call the number listed above. 
A Weekend In the Counlry 

May 9, 10, 11 House Plan Association is 
sponsoring a country weekend at Green 
Acres. The price is only $40 for lodges, tran
sportation, food and recreation. For more 
information go to F317 or 1'327 or call 690-
5360. 

J'azz at West Bank Cafe' 
By Darryl Caprio 

The West Bank Cafe, located at 407 West 
42nd SI., is a comfortable bar, enticing 
eatery and intimate cabaret all neatly rolled 
into one. It is situated in the surprisingly 
clean and quaint surroundings of Theatre 
Row, just wesl of 9th Ave. 

This predominanlly jazz club has recently 
initiated a new series of weekly concerls 
devoled 10 the arl oflhe solo inslrumentalist. 
This "solo series" fealures virluoso jazz and 
studio performers for two shows, at9 and II, 
every Thursday night. Alan Bellink, the 
producer, described his solo series as a 

lance for the performers as well as the 
audience to get close to one another. The 
Independenl and free·lance format gives the 
artist room 10 be crealive and, in Alan's 
words, "10 let oul whatever is in their 
heads." Recently appearing on a Thursday 
night was Jimmy Rowles, a jazz pianist! 
composer who has accompanied such 
notables as Peggy Lee and Sarah Vaughan, 
amol1g others. 

The intimate selling, the fine acoustics, 
aud the delightful and unique finger.work of 
Rowles made for a rare musical Ireat. Sarah 

Charles, a talented 'jazz vocalist, also 
accompanied Rowles on a few popular as 
well as original numbers. 

Future performers who will be appearing 
for the Cafe's solo series are Billy Taylor, 
painist, on May 81h; Michael Urbaniak on 
violin and Urszula Dudziak singing on May 
15th; pianist Rolalid Hanna 9n May 22nd 
and on May 29th Chuck Wayne on guitar 
accompanied by bassist Rick Laird. Live jazz 
bands, contemporary singers and an 
occasional comedy act also appear through
out the week. The cover charge to see the." , 
show is $5.00 with a $3.00 drink minimum 
and reservations, although not necessary, 
can be made by calling (212) 695-6909. 

If you just want a nice place to sit and chat 
there's no charge to stay upstairs at their 
brass and wood· trimmed bar and browse 
over an inleresting array of lithographs and 
poster art. And for those lunch, supper or 
late·nighl munchies their chalkboard menus 
offer practically everything from soup to 
desserts, with an apparent specializilHo!l..in 
interesting appetizes and omelettes, all at 
reasonable prices. So, treat yourself. 

Spring Guide 
to Demonstrations 

Hypoactive? Can't Slay out of trouble? 
Here is the latest guide 10 some of the spring 
and summer rallies and demonstrations 
prepared by Grey Frux, a veteran 
demonstrator. Remember, going to rallies 
can enrich your understandiug of currenl 
social and political issues. 

May 10-11 
Arllst for Survival, a coalilion of arlist who 
are working for a non-nuclear world is 
having a poetry reading at Tomkins Square 
Park (9 St. and 2nd Ave.) and at the Theatre 
for the Ncw City (10 SI. and 2nd Ave.) 

May 14 
Rally Of Con Ed Stockholdcrs, will take place 
at 1 p. m. in front of the Felt Forum (Madison 
Square Garden) to prolest Con Ed's shut offs, 
rate increase, Indian Point and summer 
charge. 

May 14 
Trlga Reaclor Rally, sponsored bv Harlem 
Fightback, will be Ilclt! at 'Columbia 
lJlli\'(>rsiIY· 

May 24 
Blockade and 0 ecupatlon of Seabrook, 
Anti·Nuciear demonstrators will again be 
employing civil disobedience to shut down 
the Seabrook Nuclear Power Plant. It looks 
like one more Action will bankrupt the plant. 
Training is needed if you plan to go. For 
more information contact CCNY Shad FI28, 
or leave message in the mailbox in F152. 

July 18 - 27 
The 1980 Black HlIIs SurvIval Gathering, 
intcrnational gathering planned to document 
and diagnose the threats to survival in the 
1980's, sponsored by Native American 
Environmenlalist groups and farmers. . 

August 10 
DemonstratIon AI the Democratic <Alnven· 
lion. There will be a marcl1 oulside Madison 
Square Garden to dcmand a program that 
puts Human nccds before corporate profits. 
Also Activities in the South Bronx on August 
8 and 9. For informalion conlact: Coalition 
For A People's Alternative. Tel. - 242-3270. 

Have a radio-activl' and summer! 
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jFripp flops; 
I Hall was ahead 
>. 

J of his time 
By Gus Amador 

Daryl Hall, of Hall and OateS fame, has finally been able 
to get .his first solo album Sacred Songs out of the RCA 
warehouse and into your local record store. The album was 
to be originally released back in '77 as part of a trilogy that 
included Robert Fripp's Exposure and Peter Gabriel's (for
mally of Genesis) second solo album, but RCI\ decided .to 
5helf Sacred Songs because they said that the music was 
ahead of its time and that Hall sounded too much like David 
Bowie. 

Robert Fripp produced the album and he also contributed 
his Frippertonics technique on a couple of cuts. The band 
consisted of Roger Pope (drums), Ken Passerella (Bass), and 
Caleb Quaye (Guitar), all of who backed up Elton John on 
his Roc of the WestJes album. Hall's vocals take a different 
tone and indeed does sound like Bowie on some cuts. All 
songs were written by Hall. 

Side one opens with the title cut "Sacred Songs". It is a 
rockabilly song that deals with Hall's inability to deal with 
his lady, while his mind is on reading and writing. In 
"Something in 4/4 Time", Hall is criticizing his lady friend 
for going around town and having fun. Slowdown .with 
"Babs and Babs" a la Paul McCartney. 

Next on line is Fripp's "Urban Landscape", urban lan
dscape, urban landscape, urban landscape, urban lan
dscape .. _The final cut on side one is "NYNYC". Mixing is 
very poor on this cut. The vocals drown out the music and 
the lyrics make no sense at all_ 

"The farther I am" leads the way on side two. It is very 
mellow four line song that repeats itself over and over and 
over until it fades into the next cut "Why Was It So Easy". I 
have to admit "Why Was It So Easy" is a beautiful love 
song, that should be played when you have someone you ~re 
for stay over for the night. "Don't Leave Me Alone Wuh 
Her" picks up the beat_ The song deals with poor Daryl's 
popularity with the opposite sex. Next to last is "Survive", a 
!ong that falls in the Ellon John Category of m.elloness 
(don't forget that I mentioned Ihal the band on this album 
played with Elton). Ending side Iwo and Ihe album is 
"Without Tears", which left me with drowsiness (you would 
too If you'd finish listening and reviewing this album at four 
in Ihe morning). 

From Ihe sounds of Daryl Hall I slowly enter thee world of 
Robert Fripp and his new release titled God Saye The 
Queens/Under Heavy Manners. For those who don't know, 
Fripp was a member of the supergroup King Crimson back in 
the early 70's. Since the band breakup in '75, Fripp has dab
bled in various directions. He has helped Brian Eno with a 
couple of albums as well as helping Blondie with their 
ParalM LineS LP. It was Eno who introduced Fripp to what 
Is now known as Frippertronics. 

What .is Frippertonics? According to Fripp it is "the
system of recording by which two Revoxes form a signal 
loop, and layer of sound" . In simple terms, it is having cer
tain sounds repeat themselves over· and over and over and 
over and over and over (Help I I'm getting dizzylfl). 

You thought that was hard? How about when he uses 
Discotronics? I'll let you figure it out. 

There are three types of people that would listen to this 
album: a) an electrical engineer; b) a wasted person; and c) 
your friendly record reviewer, who has no choice. There is no 
way that I can stand back and listen to this album objec
tively. r would trade fifty copies for the hostages in Iran. 

Side one has only two cuts. The first is "Under Heavy. 
Manners" and here is an example of the lyrics: 

solipsism auphemism 
perrimism pointillsm 
fiagillism nihilism .... 

and on and on. Hey, it has a great beat to it that is Fripper
tized, but the lyrics make no sense at all. ['U save you the 
time by not mentioning the second cut. , 

Side two is one big waste of vinyl. The entire side consists 
of three "songs" that has a series of bleeps, bloops, dings, 
rings and finally a headache. Imagine the sound of a hundred 
game rooms going off at the same timel I 

Discotronics is just a pastiche of a continuous beat (boom
boom-boom) and ahyped-up Frippertronics loop, topped-off 
with the off-key warblings of Talking Head's talking head 
David Bryne. "Under Heavy Manners" displays Fripp's 
total lack of understanding of even the vaguest notion of 
what disco is. His impression is that Disco is whining guitars 
subdued by continuous series of unchanging primal rhythms. 

Quarter notes 
Certainly last year's The Bells was underrated and, 

perhaps, it was only because it had the unenviable task Of 
following Lou Reed's masterpiece Sireet Hassle. Growing 
Up In Public, his latest offering, does not reach the majestic 
brilliance Street Hassle offered, but it does manage to be a 
more consistent work than The Bells. AUhough it is more 
comparable to Coney Island Baby, in that the prince of 
darkness has left the halls of desperate characters, drugs, and 
the wild side of destruction and violence in favor of warm 
songs about love. Early this year,'Reed was married and this 
album seems to capture the relationship from the initial 
meeting in the bouncy How Do You Speak To An Angel, to 
the proposal in the beautifully sung Tblnk II OYer, as well as 
promises in So Alone, and even a nod to the future in Teach 
the Gifted Children. It's hard to remember when Lou soon
ded so happy as in the hillarious Power ofPlIslllwe Drinking. 
He jokes: "Some people say alcohol makes you less 
lucid/and I think that's true if you're kind ofstupid!! A very 
crafted work, nice songs, nice production, fine performance. 
Lou Reed has delivered once more, and while iI's not an 
album to astonish or challenge us, it's a very fine one. 

Rachel Sweet's second L.P., Protect the InnO(enl,. shows 
her talents to their best and worst advantage. On the plus side 
are Foul Play, a gritty rocker with a great cold blooded vocal 
-- "You Murdered Our Loye" sings Sweet as if possessed .
and her version of Lou Reed's New Age, is nothing short of 
outstanding, as she captures the worldliness and cynicism 
perfectly, as well as adding vulnera\lility and innocence to 
make the song spellbinding. On the minus side, her cover 
versions of EI~ls Presley's Baby Let's Play House and The 
Damned's New Rose sound ludicrous and were decidely ill 
advised choices. Yet Prol~t The Innocent marks Sweet's 
debut as a songwriter and her three songs, Tonight, Lo~er's 
Lane, TonIght RIcky show promise. Protect The InnO(ent 
and perhaps her next few albums may serve to mark time un
til Sweet is able to write most of her material. Hopefully until 
then she will learn from her mistakes. 

John Cooper Clarke's Snap Crackle and Bop comes 'closer 
to fulfilling his enormous potential than anything he's 
released before. It's evident his formula of reading his lyrics 
to musical backdrops are more successful than previously, 
because Clarke'S become more skill full with experience. 
Thirty-Six Hours is a rocker, and Clar~e pulls it off easily. 
Limbo doesn't work as well as the version on WalkIng Back 
To Happiness, his poetry record recorded live, but overall 
songs such as Conditional Discharge, Sleep Walk and A 
Distant Relation show that if anything he's extended the 
formula he's been working with to a remarkable degree and 
whether or not he learns to sing, he can only make things 
more interesting in the future ... as if he isn't good enough by 
now. 

It's criminal that the man who wrote Blank Generation, 
New Pleasure, You Golla Lose and Love Comes In Spurts is 
without a record contract. An independently released record 
from Richard Hell, the Voldolds and the Neon Boys e.p. is a 
treat. Two of the four songs; a slow dazzler called Time, 
recently recorded with Ihe Voidoids, and a primitive rocker 
called Thai's All I Know Right Now, recorded six years ago 

with Tom Verlaine and BUly Fica are as good as anything 
hc's ever done. Of the other two dillies, Don't Die {sounded 
bellcr live} and an early and radically different version of 
I.ove Comes In Spurts is pointless in contrast to the earlier 
recording. Over all, recommended strongly-buy it so he 
won't have to pawn hisT.V. again. 
, .. there were rumors that Peter Frampton would rejoin Steve 
Marriot to revive Humble Pie .•. ln a recent radio interview in 
England, Elvis Costello was asked what he thought of the 
treatment of two of his songs by Linda Ronstadt on his new 
LP and he said, "Sheer torturc. Dreadful...It's a waste of 
vinyl. .... Guess he didn't like it!' .. The Selector will appear at 
the Diplomat Hotel on May 26, while Wreckless Eric will be 
at Club 57 May 16. On May 7 the Reds will be at Hurrah .... 
Till next week (I hope!). 

Frank Weber 
makes modest 
album 

By Robert Parody 
Frank Weber has made a modest album that succeeds 

more often than not and is endearing in many ways. At his 
best Weber is a fine nighiclub singer who pens personal arid 
introspective songs which he ineasures with exotic and subtle 
jazz-like settings. At his worse he takes himself too seriously 
and writes lyrics that don't measure up to the music; the 
quality of which is high throughout. 

His best song, "The Old Man," is a touching portrait of a 
special acquaintance gone but remembered Jondly: 
He warned me too many women at one time drain 

your energies 
cause the times you're not with 'em, you're a part 

of their fantasies 
He said watch out for the booze, keep checking how 

much you use 
it distorts reality 
then he'd pour us a shot, say well, maybe not cause I never 
practice what I preach . 

Weber's "You Can Come Home to Me," is II lovely song 
which spans its five minutes effortlessly, with him at syn
thesiser and complimented by Frank Elmo's muted 
saxaphone. Weber also scores with a fast version' of· the 
Eagles "Take It To The Limit," where agaIn Elmo's 
saxaphone shines. Elmo and guitarist Tim Dehuff are only· . 
two of the steller musicians Weber has put together in his ex
cellent backing band. Session wizard David Spinoza Almo 
also makes brief appearances. 

On the second side, however, Weber tries 10 extend himself 
too far_ "Who Wrote the Answers" and "Just Like 
Everyone Else" are both five minutes too long, with pon
derous lyrics that sabotage the lifting musical backgrounds. 
"Refiections of Myself" has lovely guitar and percussion 
work, and Weber's anguished singing, which together are 
enough to make you forget lines like, ". saw reflections of 
myself in the light of your cigarette, in thc mirror, on your 
bureau on your .vanity, as we're sitting talking Zen and 
Eastern philosophy." "Only for Tonight" is a stand out, 
and as for the rest of Ihe album, whatever its shortcomings, it 
is pleasant enough to listen to and good enough to make me 
interested in what he'll do the second time around. 
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Kings Produc tions. the largest producer or ploressionallive Shows 
• for theme parkS. will be auditioning at 

Act 48th Studios, Inc., New York, NY 
209 West 48th St .. 6th Floor 

Thurs., May 8th; II A.M. to 6 P.M. . 

~asoni!l PedO""ffl IItlng inJditlonod tot, ' 

KINGS ISlAND. Cirn:innati. OH KINGS DOMINION: Richmond. VA 
CAROWINDS. Charlotte. NC Hanna·Barbera·s M/lRINElAND.lJ\ CA 

S 190 to S230/week SINGeRS -DANCERS 'INSTlIUMENTAUST 
,RQund-trip alrfare paJd ror hired per10tmtfS t,avtring over 250 m~ts To WOfk at the parks. 

lONGS PRODUCT1ONS, Ondnn.lU. 0IlI0 4S 219 
@COW'l" 1980. K"9' "oduc'oOnS ' 

"* * * * Powerful, compassionate,luimy and 
ultimately eHalting. Recalls such masterpieces 
as 'The Lower Depths' and 'The Iceman, Cometh', 
MUST BE SEEN'" -Ri'h"dF,tedm.~. Newhou"'Newsp.p .... 

"ON THE NICKEL" 
STARRING DONALD MOFFAT. PENELOPE ALLEN, 
RALPH WAIT[. HAL WILLIAMS. JAMES GAMMON. 

BERT CONWAY AND JACK KEHOE AS "BAD MOOD" 
I WRlffiN AND DIRECTED BY RALPH WAITE I 
MUSIC COW'OSI,D ARAANGlD l rrooocw BY fRHlRJC MYIlfm 

'ON 1 H[ NICI<J:r WRJ1T[N llU~ BY rOM WAITS 
'ROlL ALONG'MUSIC BY IRl.IlRJC MYR(JN LYRICS MARX F[[ISCHLR 

e· .. _I ...... __ fjl----g-iiliCill. 
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ACINEMA 5 THEATRE 

, I CINEMA II I 
Jld Ave. " 60th SI • Pl J on .. os 

NEED TUTORING?', 
Any subJect· Any level 

Get the Besll 

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 
TUTORING AGENCY 

Call: 280·2394 

me 
Noreste, 
Admissions 
August '80 applicants. 4·year' 
fully recognized and • 
'established Mexican Medical 
School. with severa! hundred 
American students enrolled. 
Use English language tex·' 
tbooks and exams In Engl,lsh. 
School Combines quality 
education. small classes. ex· 
perlenced' teachers. modern 
facililies. 
Unlversldad Del Noreste 
120 East 41 St., NY, NY 10017 
(212) 594-6589 or 232.3784

1 

Spartaclsl league Class series 
Trotskyism and The Class 
Struggle TONIGHT 

TIME: 7:30 
PLACE: 41 Warren Sireet N.Y. 
For lurther Information please 
call 732·7860 

EXPERIENCED TUTORS 
••• REASONABLE RATES ••• 
Any Subject, Any language. 

Any level 
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 

TUTORING AGENCY 
(212) 28()'4535 

Tau EpsJlon Phi coed Frater., , 

nlty is reviewlng'appllcatlons 

for membership and rooms. If 

interested apply at 336 Con· 

vent Ave. or caJi 263·9365 for 

more Inlo. 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING 
·REPORTS· THESES .'RESEARCH PAPERS ' 
• TERM PAPERS. DISSERTATIONS. RESUMES, 

Call Ayesha Mutope . 
at 724·1400 . 

(ans. service· 24 hours) Prompt Dispatch 
Cheapest Rates· $1.00 per page 

, EXCELLENT SERVICE ' 

and save at Manhattan's only indoor Olympic ice skating rink. 
bar, skating instruotlon for beginners or experts, from 7 to 70. 

rentals, snack 

ICE SKATING NOW 
Mornings: Sat. 10:30. Sun. Noon. Afternoons: Wed: Thurs. 
Sal. Sun 3 p.m.' Evenings: Mon. Tue. Wed. Thur. 8:30 Sun. 8 

--..... . ' 

rlOk 
NOT GOOD FOR ICE DISCO SESSIONS (Friday 6 and 9 p.m,. Sat. 6 and 9 p.m.) 

'on admissIon with this 
Coupon. Good until 

May 31, PENTHOUSE 
450 West 33rd 81. N.V.C .• Teleph?"8(212) 695-8655 1980 

Scheduled service with no restrictions' makes 

Easy on the pocketbook: 
N.Y.C. to Shannon; ,only $259 one 
way; $479 round trip. N.Y.C. to 
Amsterdam; just $269 OI)e way, 
$499 round trip. Free stop-over 
in Ireland'on your way to or 
from Amsterdam. Round trip 
fares to both Amsterdam 
and Shannon will 'in· 
crease by $50 on 
June IS, one way 
by $20. 

Easy to put together: 
~o a~vance purchase require
ments. No length of stay rules or 
cancellation fees. Plus the option 
to land ·in one country and leave 

from another. Call 
your travel agent or 

call Transamerica 
Airlines toU·free at (800) 

228-5800. We fly to more 
places in more countries 

than any other airline. 

Transamenca 
Airlines 
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The women's tennis team, under 
Coach Arvelia Myers, is struggling. 
After an impressive 5-1 victory over 
lehman upped the squad's record 1-
2, the team has lost four con
secutive matches, three of them by 
9'{) scores. The latest defeat was a 9-
o whitewash at the hands of Wagner 
last Friday. Captain Shune Awong 

• 'leads a learn which is searching for 
players, and often' has to default 
matches because norehough players 
showup. 

Softball sinks 
The women softballers were not 

able to keep up the momentum we 
wrote o( (ollowing their 22-4 victory 
over WestbUry. The nine dropped 
contests to Brooklyn and Pace to 
lower their season's record to 1-4. 

Intra 'murals 
While our dedicated varsity 

athletes work and train tirelessly, 
every Thursday from 12-2, another 
group of athletes play their hearts 
out in quest of intramural cham: 
pionships. Last Thursday the sof
tball title was decided as Grand 
Rounds, a team composed 
primarily of senior Bio-Med studen
ts, defeated the Baron's 9-8 in an 
exciting contes!. On the basketball 
front, the semis were played last 
week. In Division A, The Pacers 
and Fellos won to advance to the 
finals, while in Division B, Puma 
and Body Snatchers will SQuare off 
(or the tiUe next week_ The contest 
between Puma (7-0) and The Golgi 
Bodies was particularly exciting, as 
the 0018i Bodies played valiantly 
despite the absence 'of some key 
players tak ing an Embryology exam 
during Club Hours • 

. laCrosse lanquishes Alumni included 
laCrosse Coach Doug Marino 

was pleased wilh his team's perfor
mance against Stevens, an 8-3 loss. 
After that match, Ihe' stickmen 
dropped a 2().8 decision 10 Kean, to 
lower their season record 10 1-10. 
The Beaver's Terry Lorn was 
ranked eighth in Division III among 
goalies. Marino feels his squad has 
improved over the course of the 
season, although it doeSn't show in 
Iheteam'srecord. ' 

Outdoor track 

Ten City College sports greats 
will be inducted into the college's 
Athletic Hall of Fame at the CCNY 
Alumni ·Varsity Association's 14th 
annual Hall of Fame Dinner·Dan
ceo The affair will be held this 
Friday at Leonard's of Oreat Neck 
and Track Coach Francisco Castro 
win be among those honored. 

Sports Quiz 
I. What two players did the Knicks 

give up to get Earl Monroe? 
2. What four teams cut Steve Mix 

before he found a home in 
Philadelphia? 

3. When WiUis Reed debuted as 
coach of New York in 1977, only 
one player was left who had been 
with both the Knlcks' champion
ship teams. Name him. 

4:. W ho was the first woma n to play 
on a inen's basketball team in an 
NCAA sanctioned intercollegiate 
game? 

5. Whom did the Bucks get in the 
great Kareem Abdul·Jabber 

trade? 

Alllwcnio Lui Quiz 
I. Cleon Jones made the final 

putout for the Mets In 'the 1969 
World Series. '. 

2. Pat Darcy of the Cincinnati Reds 
allowed the home run to Carlton 
Fisk. 

3. Ron Fairly was in, the opening 
lineup of both Canadian expan
sion teams. 

4. Oil Hodges, Roger Craig, Don 
Zimmer, and Jim Marshall were 
original Mets who went on to 

become league managers. . 
S. Willie Slargell hit the most home 

runs during the decade of the 
1970's. 

, Contact L1oyd,_ 

Coach Francisco Castro's track
men have been set back this spring 
by the transit strike and a lot· of 
rain. In Castro's words, "We're 
three or four weeks behind schedule 
training·wise." The Professor 
didn't have much to say about the 
team's performance this past 
weekend at Rutgers. The trackmen 
were shut out but hope to improve 
matters on their two remaining 
meets. 

. Room 338 FInley 0" call 690·8·177, 

CA.1Y.I:PUS CALBmDA'& 
TUESDAY, MAYS 
Poetry Workehop 
A poetry workshop, led by poet/novelist 
Martha Emmett, will be held from Noon to 
2:00 p.m., In Finley Center, Room 104. Cof· 
fee will be served. All are Invited. 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 7 
Poetry Reading 
Paul Oppenheimer, author of Before the 
Battle and Other Poem8, elc, will give a 
reading at Noon, In Finley, Room 330. 
Open to all studenls and staff with a valid 
1,0. Sponsored by the FPA and the English 
Department. Prof. George Papanlcelaeu of 
Courant Institute, will lecture on "Scat· 
terlng From Very Rough Surfaces," at 4:00 
p.m"ln the Science Building, Room J-408. 

Solid Stale Seminar 
Dr. E. Siegel of the University of Cam· 
plnas, Brazil, will lecture on "Unified View 
of Disorder," In the Science Building, 
Room J-4t7, at Noon. 

Picosecond laser SemInar 
Prof. S.S. Vao of the college will lecture on 
"Photoluminescence Spectroscopy In 
Solids," al 11:00 a.m., In the Science 
Building, Room J-417. 

'THURSDAY, MAY 8 
Free Film 
A double Marx Brothers feature, "GaSlight 
& Go West," will be shown in Finley 
Ballroom, Room FlO!. Show Umes are 

Noon, 2, 4, 6 p.m .. Open to all students and 
staff with a valid 1.0. Sponsored by the 
Finley Program Agency. 

Che88 Club 
The Chess Club will hold their weekly 
,meeting In Finley, Room 440, trom Noon 
to 2:00 p.m. If possible, please bring your 
own chess set. 
SNMAMeeting 
The Student National Medical Association 
will hold their meeting from Noon to 2:00 
p.m., In the S'clence Building, Room J. 
1206. Special guest speaker will be Mr. 
Michael Schaefer, Director of AdmiSSions, 
N.Y. ColleGe of Ostoepathlc Medicine. 

Transcendentat Meditation 
An Introductory lecture on the transcen· 
dental meditation pr..:;r::m, will take place 
from Noon to 2:00 p.m., In Finley, Room 
325. The topics dlscllssed will be 
developing mental potential, Improved 
health, and the field of all possibilities. 
Sponosred by House Plan ASSOCiation. 

FRIDAY,SATURDAY,SUNDAY,MAY9,10,l1 
A eountry Weekend 
The House Plan Association Is sponsoring 
a three day weekend In the country for a 
cost of $40.00, and HPA membership, HPA 
membership Is $1.00. Tho cost Includes 
lodging, transportation, meals, and 
recreation. For more Informallon contact 
HPA, Finley, Room 317 or 327. Phone 690· 
5360. 

High Energy Seminar 
At 2:00 p.Il)., Or. P. Manheim of the Unlver· 
slty of Connecllcut, Storre, will give a talk 
on "MaJorana Neutrlnoes and Proton 
Slablllty," In the Science Building, Room 
J·417. 

MONDAY, MAY 12 
Solid State Seminar 
Or. David M.Austln, of Bell laboratories In 
Murray Hili will lecture on, "Plcosecend 
Photoconductivity In Amorphous 
Semiconductors," In the Science 
Building, Room J·4t7, at 4:00 p,m. 

executive Commlltee Elections 
Today Is Ihe deadline lor handing In 
petitions for executive Commillee Elec· 
tlons. Petilions must be handed III to the 
Orrlce of ,the Director 01 Student Support 
Services, 208 Baskerville. 

Announcements 
The Science Building will be named the 
Robert E. Marshak Tower at a convocation 
and dedlcallon ceremony to take place 
Friday, May 9. Marshak Is a former 
president of the college. 
Novelist John Oliver Killena will be 
honored at the college's fifth annual 
l8Ilgston Hughes Festival on Friday, May 9, 
from 11:00 a.m, to 12:30 p.m., In the grand 
ballroom, Room 101, Finley Center. Mr. 
Killens Is founder and former chairperson 
of the Harlem Writers GUild, His novels In· 
clude And Then We Heard Thunder, Tho 

Cotillion, 'Slppl, Youngblood, and Slaves. 
The School of Nursing wlfl hold a two-day 
Health Fair at Holy Trinity Church, 316 E. j 
66th Street (between 1st & 2nd Avenues), ~ 
on Tuesday and Wednesday, May 6 & 7, 
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. There,wlll be II "VIde . :: 
range of health tests available free of 
charge conducted by nursing students, 
faculty, and other health professionals. 
The Health Fair 'Is organized by Ms. i~"" 
Daniela Drew of the School of Nursing 
together with student coordinators 
Tonete Barry, Cheryl Roman, Cermen .Lam, 
an/! Robin Dennis. For further Information 
phone the school of NurSing, 690-8292. jl 

111(111 the Greensboro murders go free, t
and the Antl·Klan demonstralors (The 

. Greensboro 3) will, In effect being Jailed 
for the deaths 'of their friends? The up· 
coming trial will determine this fact. 11 you 
wish to help the defense of the Green· 
sboro 3, you can send your contributions 
to "Greensboro Justice Fund," P.O. Box 
2861, Grand Central StaUon, New York, 
N.Y. 10001, or you can phone 233-8668 for 
more Information. 

- Complied by Steve TaUk 

The Campus will feature the Cempus 
Calendar as a weekly service to the 
College and the surrounding community. 
If you have something happening, we 
hope you will let us know. Deadlines are 
every Thursday afternoon at 2 p.m, 



Tennis claims first victory ... 
-By Roberto L. GOlay 

>; The Men's Tennis Team ear
~ ned its first victory of the year, j defeating LIU 5 matches to 4 at 
~ their courts, last Saturday, May 

3. Patrick Chan, David 
Hodgers, Filz Bent and Eugene 
Castro each won their singles 
matches, and the doubles team 
of Bent and Paul Bui triumphed 
over their opponents. The vic· 
tory was accomplished despite 
the absence of firs,t singles 
Alessandro Battaglia. The 
team's record now stands at 14. 

Sophomore David Hodges 
later commented, "We rallied 
behind each other all meet long. 
This was definitely a team vic
tory. We're a young team that 
seems to play better in warm 
weather." The team is nQw 1-5, 
and next faces York College on 
May 8th at York. 

The Men's Varsity Tennis Team 
lost to Baruch CoUege 6 matches to 
3, at home, on April 23rd. Home 
for the team are public courts near 
Riverside Drive and 170th Street. 
Before the meet, Coach Marvin 
oent commented, "I''ll not sure the 
team has, bounced back yet from 
last year's loss at the CUNY cham
pionship finals, where we were up 
double match.point." 

City won just two of the six 
singles matches, but the team put 
up· a struggle before bowing. 
Seniors AlesSandro Battaglia and 
Patrick Chan won their matches by 
scores of 6-2," 6-2 and 7 -6, 6-4, 
resPectively. Battaglia kepi his op
ponent off balance most of the 
match and outlasted him whenever 
a rally occurred. Afterwards Bat
taglia remar,ked, "The guy didn't 
have enough experience. It was a 
pretty easy match." Chan played a 

., .. and' 

By VlclorJlmenez 
It was a sweet and savored 

moment during a season ruled 
by the constant agony of con
secutive defeat. For one game, 
the Beavers played as a unit 
combining' excellent pitching 

, and timely hitting. Last Sunday 
afternoon, the Beavers 
managed to split a double
header wilh John Jay College, 
winning the first game 2-1 while 
losing the nitecap 6-2 at the 
Clinton H.S. baseball diamond. 
Yesterday, the team, whipped 
York to raise its season record 
to 15-10, one more win than all 
of last year. 

In winiting their firsl game of the 
year, the Beavers were able to put 
together a total team effort. Fresh
man righty Eddie Rodriguez pit
ched six and ,two-thirds innings of 
excellent baseball. "The slider was 
my strikeout pitch and I kept hitting 

, the spots with the fastball," said 
Rodriguez who was the first Varsity 
pitcher not to allow a run in the first 
three innings in quite awhile. Third 
baseman Emilio Llopiz relieved 

gritty first set, then relaxed and 
outplayed his opponent in the 
second. Freshman Paul Bui played 
a tough match butlost 3-6, 3-6 to a 
taUer and stronger player. 

Junior David Hodges, a Bio-Med 
student, showed a powerful stroke 
while losing 4-6, 7-5, 4-6. Hodges 
played with intensity, but at times 
lacked an adequate serve. Freshman 
Eugene Castro got involved in 
several vocal disputes with his op
ponent over out-of-bounds calls 
before falling 3-6, 6-3, 3-6. Junior 
Fritz Bent played the longest and 
most exciting of the singles matches 
in losing 6-7, 7-6, 4-6. Had he won, 
the six singles matches would have 
been split, and the three doubles 
would then have decided the meet. 
Bent lost the tie-breaker In the first 
set -5-4. He saved match-point In the 
second set; then rallied to tie, and 
won the tie-breaker 5-4. Bent led 3 
games to 2 in the third set, but then 
lost three games in a row, and with 
them the match. An exhausted Bent 
stated, "I have no stamina. I have 
to get back into shape." 

The team now needed to win the 
three doubles matches to take the 
meet. The team of Battaglia and 
Hodges easily defeated their op
position 6-1, 6-1 and gave City hope 
for a comeback. The victory did not 
materialize. Bent '8I)d Bui lost 4-6, 
6-7 and Chan and Castro lost 3-6, 6-
7. 

The team is itnproving but needs 
more experience and con fidence. 
Coach Dent ho'pes to have injured 
Junior Victor'Bowe back soon, and 
that should help. Dent poihted out, 
"We can only get better. Our 
singles play must improve, and as 
yet a leader bas not emerged this 
year, hopefully one will." 

Baseba'il Beavers join' in with two 
, Rodriguez and did not allow a rUIl 

in two and one-third innings. 
In the fourth inning, John Jay' 

scored its only run as Beaver shor
tstop George Baez was unable to 
field a grounder on a hit-and-run 
play. In the fifth inning, t!le 
Beavers rallied to take a 2-1 lead. 
Freddie Garcia led off with a walk. 
Second baseman Jose Diaz bunted 
Garcia over to second. Enrique 
"Pops" Nieves hit a slow bouncer 
to John Jay righty Tom Schweizer. 
Schweizer threw to third but Garcia 
was in ahead of the tag. Right here, 
coach Frank Campisi called for a 
double steal. Garcia scored to tie 
the game I-\. After Junior Andres 
Ramirez legged out a single to put 
runners on the corners again, 
Freshman Aris Sakellaridis laid 
down a safeiy bunt that scored the 
winning run from third. "We made 
key bunt situations and made them 
make the mistakes," said Coach 
campisi. "The thing was that we 
were never really behind in the 
game. We always put ,more pressure 
on ourselves when we're behind. 
We put the pressure on them." 

The' Beavers almost put the 

pressure on themselves in the'ninth 
inning. Emilio Llopiz's pickoff at
tempt led to a John Jay runner on 
third with only one man out and the 
Beavers leading 2-\' But as second 
baseman Jose Diaz put it: "After 
that pickoff, instead of having 
Emilio think about the runner 
trying to ~teal second, he was able 
to work on the hitter at the plate. 
The infield became set "for, any 
grounder hit to one of us." There 
was no need for any grounder as 
leftfielder Aris Sakellaridi& hauled 
down the final out to give the 
Beavers their first win of the year. 

In the second game of the 
doubleheader, John Jay lefty Jim 
DeMaio threw a one-hitter in 
leading John Jay to a 6-2 win over 
llie Beavers. Danny Nieves singled 
for the Beavers lone hit. 

The Beavers went back to their 
old style of playas errors led to six 
runs (three unearned). There was 
Freshman righty Dennis Martinez' 
momentary lapse on a tailor-made 
doubleplay baU, leading to two 
runs. The Beavers scor¢ two runs 
in their last at-bats but DeMaio 
finished any comeback attempt by 

striking out the side. 
The day before the doubleheader, 

the Beavers lost a heartbreaker to 
Statc:n Island 10-2 at the Staten 
Island baseball complex. The 
Beavers were in Ihis game up until 
the fifth inning. They had tied the 
game 2-2 on Danny Weiner's RBI 
single in the fifth. In the bottom of 
the fifth inning, Freddie Garcia, 
usually playing first base for the 
Beavers, made a costly error in Ief
tfield leading to Iwo unearned runs. 
.After that error, in the last three in
nings, the Beavers reverled to their 
error-prone fielding leading to six 
more runs. The errors erased a solid 
pitching performance by regular 
third-baseman Emilio Llopiz, who 
went five innings while giving up 
only two hits. "The errors hurt us a 
lot," said coach Campisi. "Even 
though there were errors, we hurt 
ourselves on the basepaths. We 
could have had three or four runs in 
some of those innings." 

Coach Campisi would like to see 
the kind of pitching and timely hit
ting he saw in the doubleheader 
when the Beavers finish the remain
der of ,the schedule. Their I.,t two 

games are against Hunter today and 
Baruch tomorrow. It would be wor
th seeing the Beaver bench go out 
and congratulate their teammates 
on a big win just as they did in their 
first game against John Jay. ' 

Soccer 
Try-Outs 

Mil), 19tb, 'lOtb lind 21s1 
(3:30 P.M.), at the South 
Campus Soccer Field. 

If you are an experienced, 
team-oriented player with a 
desire to win, this is your chan
ce to make the 1980 Varsity 
Soccer Team. 

Twelve (It) New Players will 
be selected for inclusion on the 
1980 Soccer Squad that will 
begin training on August 25, 
1980. 

Read The Soccer Infor
mllUon Corner that is located 
in the vicinity of the athletic 
office (J-20) for addilionaI 
details. 


